
COSHOESCE MAMS TARES

Police HtTe Pair Who Hare Been Doing
Much Local Eminem.

LAST CASE THAT OF A VISITING SAILOR

lnple Plan of Kriht Rill mm Imr
lmd of Gmida Ort $1110 from

m Jollr Jack Tar
J"M aa Kasr.

Tank Monrii, and R. C. Phillip, havs...-- n arreted by Itoetlvs Dnimn.y andMaloney and. the former will be held toiumwer for a Bailor out of tmtwo weeks bso. Both nre known to police
conndtnc n..n. who have bin operat-

ing about Omaha hotc! nnd railway sta-
tion for the l.ist month. rhllllps waanot Implicated with Morn. In "conning"the Bailor, but he will be charged with..trior oft-ns- The arrest was made atl.W Pavenport street, where the men l,ada room.

Two weeks ngo n diachargod snlt,r fromthe liattlehlp Massachusetts :tor.pe,l InOmaha on Mb way from SPn. Franciscoto hie home In F.ltKbur. pocke,h. had $700 pay money. H, wished to
MBit his brother at Madison. Neb.and was very lra 0f securing
11 stop-ove- r on hU- - ticket. At thaMerchants' hotel he 'met a d
stranger, supposed by the police to have
been Morgan, wlw seemed anxious to as-
sist him In fluding a local railroad agent
who was not tr, be seen at his office. Latercn the etraj- - ger told him that he had

IVlme. Yale's
Hair Tonic
forChildren
and Adults.
Antiseptic and Hygcnio

A HAIR INVIGORATOR
Just what Its name Implies. It sup-

plies nourlKhnient, the elements of
growth, which, when absorbed by the
hair, atrenjsihens and boautlnes it In the
name' way that ap glorltles the foliage
of a tree. Even when the follicles are
seemingly dead. If the scalp is massaged
daily with Mnie. Vale's Hair Tonic a
vigorous growth will be produced. It
JlUS honestly,. riHwl ..If title, of "the
great hair grower." It stimulates the
Biost stunted growth and makes the hair
magnificently healthy and beautiful.

MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is prized equally by men and ,women,
particularly when the hair basins to
weaken or fade. Cures baldne, gray-nes- s,

splittlug of the hair, dandruff and
all diseases of the hair, scalp and heard.
One application stops hair falling. A
nursery requisite; no mother should neg-
lect to 'use it for her boys and girls;
when the hair is made strong in child-
hood It remains proof against disease
and retains its vigor and youtlifulness
throughout life.

MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is a colorless, fragrant, delightful hair
dressing; neither sticky, gritty nor
greasy; makes the hair soft, fluffy and
glossy. Contains no artificial coloring;
would not soil the whitest hair; restores
original color by invigorating the scalp
and normal circulation
and proper distribution of the live color-
ing matter. Reautlful hair redeems the
plainest countenance, and anyone can
secure it by using Mme. Yale's Hair
Tonic. Now In three sires.

MME. YALE'S II AI It TONIC IS SOLD
BY

DRUG DEPARTMENT
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talked with the agent and that the Btop-ov-

would be arranged. They decided to
attend a theatrical performance, but be-
fore starting walked to the postofflce.
where the stranger had some business to
transact. At Sixteenth and Douglas
streets a second stranger met them nndbgan to talk business with the first. He
mentioned a carload of goods and said he
would be glad to surrender the goods If
the other man had the money. In the
postofflce the sailor's first acquaintance
told him ne needed $10 to make change.
The tailor handed him the money and the
two confidence men went to a desk around
the corner of the general delivery depart-
ment to transfer the money and write re-
ceipts. In a ijhort time the sailor, follow-
ing them, found they were gone. He re-
ported to the police.

The same game has.been worked a num-
ber of times In Omaha In the last few
weeks. The men who are responsible for It
have been Impersonating policemen and
arresting confederates and greenhorns for
gambling, the latter putting up cash to
keep out of Jail. The second of the two
who got money from the sailor has man-
aged to keep out of the hands of the police

nd Is thought to have left the city.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The coming of the Al O. Fields minstrels

to the Boyd theater will give the Omaha
people an opportunity to see what Is con-
sidered the acme of excellence In this line
of entertainment. Mr. Fields has always
been known as a lavish producer, and this
season he has prepared an especially elabo-
rate Production, it holnir on mmlr.n.n'
celebration with him. His company Is
large and contain anm r ik. i.nn.n
names In minstrelsy, singers, comedians
ana entertainers. The whole is put to-
gether with a scrupulous care and has been
hailed as a genuine triumph. The Field
minstrels will be at the Boyd for three per
forms noes, commencing on Friday night
and Including Saturday mmi nen Ann fintnr.

I day evening of this week.
on Sunday and Monday evening the Boyd

uoers nenry w. savage's company, with
Raymond Hitchcock at the head. In "The
Yankee Consul." This Is another of the
stories In which reason Is lost sight of for
the sake of fun. Hitchcock as the Amer-
ican consul In a South American seaport Is
said to be funnier than he was nn King
Dodo, In which part he Is best recalled In
Omaha. Seats are now on sale for all
three performances.

"The Hoosler Girl" will be the attractionat the Krug theater for the remainder of
the week, starting tonight. This produc-
tion Is said to be a thoroughly
rural comedy and Is sure to please.

The long line of artists Is very familiar
In the realm of comedy. The play Is inter-
spersed throughout with the very best ofspecialities. "There will be the usual pop-
ular price matinee on Saturday.

The only matinee at the locnl theaterstoday Is scheduled at the Orpheum. where
the vaudeville bill for the week is continu-ing to draw and please large audiences.
Cole and Johnson are among the features
that are scoring heavily. This season they
are sustaining their Immense popularityamong theatergoers with new songs and
music that If anything are more fitting to
their refined methods than any of their of-
ferings heretofore. The fetching beauty.
Louise Dresser, will appeal to the women-
folks, for In addition to her singing she Is
delightful to look upon. The Juveniles will
find an Interesting novelty In Drako's sheep
and dogs and with Lydla Yeamans-Tltu- s
and her husband In child Imitations andsongs, and with other varied features theprogram is well calculated for a matinee
audience. '

A Warning:.
The original Heyn Photographic Studio,

established by George Heyn In 1881 and
operated continuously ever since In the
Granite blook, South Fifteenth
street, has positively no house to house
solicitors and has no agents out. H. Heyn
who has had no connection with the orlgN
nal Heyn studio for over five years, and
who recently came from Council Bluffs and
opened a gallery across the street from theoriginal Heyn studio, has no connection
whatever with our studio and does not In
any way represent ua. All our photogrsnha
bear the Imprint "Heyn" without any Initial.
If you are offered or furnished photographs
wun any iniuai Deiore me name "Heyn"
you are not getting photographs from the
original Heyn studio. Do not bo Imposed
upon. We have not moved, and we have no
branches. All our work Is done at our
original Hoyn studio, which has been in
operation twenty-fou- r years.

HETN, THE PHOTOGRAPHER
S. 15th Street.

Announcement.
We have Just closed a deal for the sur

plus stock of babies' long and short coata
of a Philadelphia manufacturer. These
were delivered to us at one-thir- d their real
value. They will go on sale Saturday
morning at 11.75, J2.75, S3.7S.

Sea Friday evening papers.
BENSON & THORNE.

Lilliputian Bazaar.

t,lve lobsters. Calitorr.Tu hard-she- ll crabs.
Lymhaven bay rhell oysters, green sen
turtle soup Tuesday and Friday. Genuln.j
Imported beer on draught. Ed Maurer, 1308
Farnam street.

It K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Woman Loses BIT Roll.
Whlfe nhopplng Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

it. M. Kiassen, zH I'nicsgo street, lost apurse containing seven flu gold pieces, two
mils ana a mil. in nil ju.j. There were

also valuable papers. She thinks she lout
the money either In Bennett's store or be-
tween the store and the car. She had saved
the money to make a payment on her home.
Her hushand Is a boiler maker In the Union
Pacific shops.

Think of an exquisitely
flavoed confectio n so
toothsome and delicious that
even the aroma of it makes
your mouth water.

You will realize the fulfil-

lment of a very tempting
thought in a cup of Ghirar-delli- 's

Ground Chocolate.

Make appetizing cakes and candy.

Swiss Milk Chocolates
THEY'RE NEW

Per pound 40c

PYBALLS
Our Arll FoA Cndjr.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAllA

Dog Tat and What to Do with it ii Before

City Council.

POUNDMASTER HAS HAD A SOFT SNAP

Members of t onnrll Propose Break
la on the Graft and Try to Save

Soraethlna; for the
CM jr.

A great many people are dally calling
at the ilty offices asking for dog tags, but
City Clerk Glllln has not ordered any tags
yet and may not do so until the council
gives him definite Instructions. In looking
Into this poumlmai-te- r matter, the council
has discovered that the city Is paying out
something over tE'O each year for a pound
master. Besides this the city pa' fr the
tags Issued. All money paid In for tags
goes to the poundmnster and the statement
Is made that the municipality is not re
celving the benefits It should from thii
outlay of money. Mayor Koutsky favors
the Immediate appointment of a poundmas-te- r

under the same conditions as hereto
fore, but the council does not approve of
this.

Just what plan will be adopted for the
slaughter of worthless curs is not known,
but a committee Is working on the prob-
lem and possibly by the middle of April
some new plan will be arranged. In the
past the city has built and kept In repair
the city pound. All the money from the
sale of tags has been turned over to the
poiindmastcr and the fees collected by this
ofilrlal were retained. The city has not de-
rived any benefit from the sale of tags or
the maintenance of a pound.

Some suggest that it would be better to
pay a poundmaster a salary and then re-
tain the receipts as well as the money se-
cured from Impounding fees. By doing
this It is thought that the city will not be
paying out so much money each year for
very little work. At any rate, the Im-

pounding system will doubtless be changed
this year so as to secure better service at
less cost.

.w Fire Alarm System.
Councilman Frank Dworak, chairman of

the committee on telephones and tele-
graph, said last night that the committee
would recommend to the council the making
of a contract for the maintenance of the
fire alarm system. This contract Is to be
made with the Nebraska Telephone com-
pany and will be for a term of five years.
Mr. Dworak Bald that under the terms of
the contract to be made the Nebraska Tele-
phone company would be paid $50 a month
for maintaining fifteen fire alarm boxes
and tho sum of ti a month Is to be paid for
each additional box located. The present
system Is to be gone over thoroughly and
placed In first-cla- ss condition. The material
used In making repairs needed Is to be
charged to the city, but tho labor will be
given to the city without cost. A report
will be made to the council next Monday
night and the contract will then be ordered
drawn.

Last fall the Fire and Police
secured permission from the council to

repair the system. About eleven miles of
new wire was purchased and strung by the
members of the department and some of
the alarm boxes moved. Even with these
repairs the system did not show any Im-
provement, and the commissioners were
compelled to ask the council to turn the
alarm system over to the telephone com-
pany.

Fourteen line men are employed by Man-
ager Carter of the telephone company and
he stated to the council that in case of
trouble on the fire alarm lines all other
work on lines would be stopped until the
trouble was located and repaired. Members
of the council committee declare that the
city wlll be saving quite an amount of
money each year by entering Into this con-
tract besides securing good service on the
lines at all" times.

Comlno-- School Flection.
While the three republican candidates

for members of the Board of Education are
making what might be called a house-to-hou-

canvass the democratic leaders ap-
pear to be doing very little. It Is true the
democrats have established headquarters In
the Hunt building at Twenty-fift- h and N
streets and a few workers arc to be seen
around headquarters every afternoon. From
the street talk the impression Is gained
that the democrats have little hope of win
ning and some democrats even go so far as
to concede the election of the entire repub-
lican ticket. Among republicans the talk
Is that the ticket nominated Is sure to win
and that without any unusual effort on the
part of the managers of the campaign.

Methodist Missionary Social.
The Missionary society of the First

Methodist Episcopal church will give a
Japanese reception and social at the home
of Mrs. A. F. Stryker. 1122 North Twenty-secon- d

street on Thursday afternoon,
April 6, This social and display of curios
will be held from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to
p. m. Vocal and Instrumental music will
be rendered. Some of the members of
the society will appear in Japanese cos-
tume. Refreshments will be served. The
affair Is to be made one of the social
events of the season.

Club Favora Bonds,
The Northeast Improvement club has

endorsed the park and city hall bond
propositions. The members of the club
assert that they will work, for these bond
issues. There was some talk among mem-
bers of the club endeavoring to secure the
paving of Twpnty-thlr- d street from A to
i, streets. This idea has been given ud
and quite a number of the property owners
declined to sign the paving petition. In-
stead of paving this street the club mem-
bers will circulate a petition for the curb-
ing and guttering of Twenty-thir- d street
from the city limits on the north to L,
street on tbs south.

Maarle City ftosslp.
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Schneider have re-

turned from a short southern trip.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.John Iarson, Nineteenth and S streets.
A. Yost Is putting up a dwelling atThlrty-llrs- t and R streets, to cost $l,0uO.

..Jiitna",yet,er naa nioveit Into his new
JlO.OuO residence at Thirtieth and 8 streets.

A. P. Johnson has returned from IxjsAngeles, where he went to look afterbusiness matters.
R. B. Montgomery was on the streetsyesterday taking a little exercls. He hasbeen sorlously 111. (
Emll Gaul has taken out a permit for a

Jfi.OW brick store building at Twenty-fourt- hand A streets.
Dr. Thomas Kelly hus returned from Mon-treal, where he accompanied the remainsof his brother, Dr. James A. Kelly.
Merlin Adams of Springfield, and MissEdna Moure of I'apilllon, were marriedWednesday afternoon by Rev. Stambaugh

of the lfler Memoriul church.
John Morgan of Wayne. Neb., "and MissKutelle Harrison of Springfield, were mar-

ried yesterday afternoon by Rev. W. DStambaugh at the parsonage of the IfltrMemorial church.
The republicans will hold a rally atTurner hall, Twenty-tlrs- t and U streets,on Sunday afternoon. Speakers will rep-

resent the republican candidates for tlisBoarU of Education.
Rev. Vaughn will lecture at Workmantemple tonight on the oplc, "Is UfaWorth IJuirf." Jules bombard of Omahawill slug. j he proceeds will go to thohospital building fund.

Most value for your money at Huher-mann- 's

Jewelry ators. cor. Uth Douglas.

Buy Constant Oil stock. 301 N. T. L. F231

Mortality tatlatlcs.
The following births and deaths havsbeen reported to tho Board of Healthduring the twenty-fou- r hours ending atnoon Wednesday.
Mrths Ji tin Totter. SS10 North Ftfteonth

girl, tta.uk. Collett, Norm TLirtcutlt.J

t rl: Cnrl Witt. 24 flouth Twenty-elgth- .
slrl: John llessler. Tenth and l'ntil, bov.

s Rebecca Uo"fskv, 1311 8011th
Twenty-fifth- . 2 months; Katelln K Memig.
Forty-secon- d nnd Plnknev. 1; Ruhin F.
Zork. 1M7 Podge. 3V Annie Josephine
Sehrelmer, 419 South Twentieth, 26.

TRADES UNIONS LOSE AGAIN

t'rrlahtnn Debaters Deride They Are
Detrimental to the Conntry

at

"Resolved, That trades unions fhow a
general tendency detrimental to the best
Interests of the country," was the subject
of debate last evening before the mem-
bers of the Crelghton I'nlverslty Orator-
ical society. As this Is the subject to be
debated In May by the Crelghton and South
Dakota teams the local debaters are brush-
ing up a little In advance of the big event,
which Is an annual affair. Edward I.oary
and George McOacken led the affirmative
last evenlrg, while Francis Colfcr led the
negative, each side being supported by
several speakirs. Father Bhukmore acted
as chairman. By a vote of those present
the decision wan given to the affirmative.

The gist of the argument of the affirma-
tive was that every worklngrr.au has a
constitutional right to work as he pleases
and to make a free contract with his em-

ployer If he chooses, whereas the trades
unions say a man cannot work as he
pleaseB, but must consult the unions first

Labor Is a commodity and Is affected by
certain laws of supply and demand," said
Mr. McCracken. "No one should dictate to
another the price at which he shall tell his
labor. One of the most grievous faults of
the unions Is that they try to control the
labor market contrary to natural laws
supply and demand. The raising of wages
by coercion produces abortive results. In
that capital seeks the lowest market."

"To coerce the employer Into concessions
will certainly In time be detrimental to the
unions and latiorlng" class," declared .Mr.
Leary. .

In his argument. Mr. Colfcr maintained
that while the workingman hn-- s only his
labor capital has both labor and money
with which to back Itself up. "The work-Ingme- n

have raised up their hands and
said 'We want our rights.' The unions
have reduced working hours and by so
doing have not only benefited their mem-
bers, but have to an appreciable extent
uplifted the race.' Because of the unions
man is better mentally, physically, socially
and spiritually. Woman also has been up
lifted to a better plane and the standard
of living has been raised. Statistics prove
such an assertion."

Mr. Colfer went at some length Into de-

tails to show in what ways he believes the
unions have worked for the betterment of
humanity.

1

HAYDENS' BIG NEW BUILDING

Contract Let to B. J. Jobst for First
Foor Stories of the

Structure.

The contract for the construction of Ilay- -
den Bros. Douglas street store has been
let to B. J. Jobst. All of the matters which
caused a delay In the beglnn!ng of work
have been arranged and the contractor
will begin work at once. The new retail
establishment will not be ten stories high
as at one time planned, but It will be of
entirely fire proof construction and not
simply slow burning as waa formerly con-
templated. The building will have a base-
ment and a and will be run
up fotir stories, with. walls and steel frame
of sufficient strength- - for the ten stories
when the growth of, business shall muke
more space necessary..

Jamcs B. Mison, the architect, has had
to draw three sets of .Cfans, and the one. on
which the contract.. has been let is prac-
tically the same, WMthl which he first
started. The first plan for steel construc-
tion, then wood construction, was favored
as being really more fireproof In a dry
goods building, and plans for a very heavy
wood construction ..were drawn. The final
plans on which the contract Is let call
for light gray pressed brick with Bedford
stone trimmings. The walls will be "cur-
tain" walls, for the building will stand on
Its steel frame. The pillars and metal
work will be reinforced with concrete and
tiling, so that they will not be meltable
by great heat. The floors will be on the
Rnpp system of fireproortng, which calls
for brick arches on steel I lieams, with
segment beams. This will be covered with
a smooth cement . touting without any
wooden covering.

NO MORE! FALSE TEKTII.

Omaha rainless Dentist Will Open the
Finest Dental Officers In the State.
What will be the finest and most te

dental offices In Nebraska are to be
opened April 1 by the Omaha Painless
Dentists, on the third floor of the Neville
block Sixteenth and Harney streets.

They have secured a lease of offices on
the third floor and will have private
operating rooms, equipped with all the ap-

pliances known to modern painless den-
tistry.

One of the features of these offices witl
be the newly discovered Alveolar method,
whereby artificial teeth are a thing of the
past. All operations of oral and dental
surgery will be made painless by this new
method.

This will be the first dental firm to In-

troduce this method of painless dentistry
in the west.

One of the Innovations will be that of of-
fice hous. Offices will be open week days
from 8 a. m. to g p. m., and Sundays from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., thereby giving employed
people a chance to have modern work
done without the loss of time from their
employment.

I'ndernrrltera I'ass Resolutions.
At a special meeting of the Omaha Fire

Underwriters' association Wednesday after-
noon, held for the purpose, a resolution was
unanimously passed to meet at the associa-
tion rooms In the Barker block Friday
morning and attend as a body the funeral
services of the late Dan H. Wheeler, Jr.,
who has for many years been prominent in
the Are Insurance business of this city, the
members to leave the association rooms
thirty minutes before the services, which
are to be held at All Saints' church, corner
of Twenty-sixt- h and Dewey avenue, Friday
morning at 10:30.

After the services at the church the body
will be taken, to the Burlington depot and
shipped to Plattsmouth, where Interment
will be made.

Maccabees' Open Session.
Boynton lodge. Knights of the Modern

M area be, gave a pleasant open sessionto its members and friends last evening atIabor Temple. Everything of a formal na-
ture gave way to dancing and refrenhmentsfor several hours. A large number re-
sponded to the Invitations sent out. Last

Save $U oiY your boys' suit
Today mothers of Omaha will have an opportunity to save

just exactly onn dollar and fifty cents on the boys' suit?. We will offer an' excep.
tional "Boys Suit Special" that should, keep the department bu?y
all day long. The suits are all spring 1905 creations. The styles are J
"Buster Brown", sailor blouse, Norfolks and double-breaste-d two- -

piece styles. To til boys up to 16 years old. All nw spring colors.
These suits are worth every cent of $4.50 today your choke .......
Boys' Spring Caps All the new styles Just the shapes
and colors wanted to put the finishing touch to the lit-
tle fellow's spring togs ;
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Attractive Low Rate Landseekers' Tickets On April 4th and
18th, tbe Uurlington makes a 115.00 round trip rate to the Plack Hills, Northeast Wy-

oming, Big Horn Basin, the North Platte Valley and Eastern Colorado.

Keep Ahead of the Movement how taking shape in the Missouri and
Mississippi Valleys "to. get hold" of western irrigated lands. Of the seven Governmental
scberuos now actually under way for irrigating western areas, one of them reclaims
200,000 acres adjacent to this road In the North Platte Valley, the other reclaims
200,000 acres adjacent to this road in the Big Horn Basin. You have this land from
the Government under the Homestead Law and pay for the water just what it costs
tbe Government to put it on the land. Th? cost is divided into ten equal payments, ex-

tending over ten years, without interest. The Government work will take from 1 to 3
years in development. In the meantime, well irrigated tracts, under private enterprise,
may be bought in either locality at approximately $25.00 an acre. Write for special
folder and names of reliable agencies .with whom to deal .

Low One-Wa- y Settlers' Rates to the Far West and Northwest,
Including Montana, Washington, Oregon, Puget Sound Country and
California In effect daily until May 15th. '

Daily Through Tourist Sleepers to California Those from Omaha
Thursdays and Fridays are personally conducted.

To the Northwest "The Burlington-Norther- n Pacifio Express" is the
joint, through train and time saver to the whole upper Northwest region, in which
Colonists in great numbers are now seeking homes.

AH these liberal rate inducements affered by the railroads for the settlement of
the West should arouse interest In tbe ov?r-crowde- d eastern country.

Write for rates, descriptive matter and information, carefully stating just what
you want to know. . .

L. W. WAKELEY, General Passenger Agent, 1094 Farrvam St., Omaha.

evening's function was one of a series of
monthly affairs given by this lodge. On
next Monday evening at Washington hall
Boynton lodge will give Its nnnunl public
grand ball and entertainment. 1'nusual
preparations are being made for this event
In the way of entertainment. Part of theprogram will be the rendition of two dra-
matic sketches written by Dr. W. F. Hutch-- ,
Inson.

SNEAK THIEF CAUGHT IN ACT

Attempt to Loot ' Merchant's Drnar
Store Thwarted by a Vig-

ilant Youth.

While two of three men who entered the
Merchant's drug store, corner of Sixteenth
and Howard streets, at 9:30 o'clock last
evening engaged the attention of the
clerk the third man quietly dropped be-
hind1 the counter and opened the safe.
When he attempted to draw out the cash
box Bert Lebon of'6!8 South Sixteenth
street, who had been watching the man,
knocked him down and held him until the
police came. In the meantime the other
two men ran out of the store and disap-
peared. The man arresled gave the name
of A. H. McFarland. and his residence
as Kansas City. He Is said by the police
to be a morphine flend. Only a very gen-
eral description of the other two men
could be given by the clerk.

Attempts Kulclde la Jail.
M. C. Christiansen attempted to commit

suicide In the county Jail at Council Bluffs
last night. C'hrlstianson lives In Underwood
and had been sentenced to eighteen months
In the dipsomaniac hospital In Mount Pleas-
ant. Last night he became violent and be-

fore he could be prevented broke a window
and cut his throat with a piece of the
broken glass. He was taken to the hospital
after the wounds had been dressed. The
doctors were of the opinion his recovery
Is doubtful.

The only photographer by the name of
Heyn In Omaha Is not now at the original
location, but Is on the WEST side of South
15th street, 318, 330, 322; two-stor- y building;
no corporation.

A. B. Hubermann, diamonds, own Import.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1221

DIED.

WHEELE- R-Daniel Hamhleton, Jr.. born
In Michigan lKtil, died In Omaha March
9, 1HOR, of cerebral hemorrhage, S;15 a. m.

Interment at Plattsmouth, Neb.
Funeral Friday, no time set yet.
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aqulllt hatr dressing. Blopa Itching, of UM
ralp Initantlr-

IMG-!- ! GONE!!!

, JAYEIT HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE

Drug Morel. 11.00. Um4 Si, m,.ul. n ukt'lCIDE CJ , "JJ.. II, Ujrfo i. 4.C.I.. U; a si i.
SHEKMAIN & MeCOIN.NELL DRUG CO.. Special Ajrciits.

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER BHOP8

Low Rates South
and Southwest.

Th Rock Island System offerst he following low round
trip rate from Council Bluffs and Omaha on April 4 and IS.

Anmrlllo, Dallmrt, Dallas, . Fort Worth, Waco, Houoton,
Galveston, Austin, Sao Antonio, Beaumont.
Corpus Christl and many other Texas points.

New Iberia, Crowley, Jennings, Lake Charles,
Alexandria and many other Ixiuislnna points.

Dawsou, Tuinunicarl, flanta Rosa, Torrance,
Itoswell, Carlsbad and other New Mexico
loint

2Z

$18.85
$18,85

$23.85,
El Paso, Texas, and Doming, New Mexico $3035
To poluts on RotMi Island-Frisc- o Systems In Oklahoma, IndianTerritory, Arkansas and Kansas in One Fare forHomeseekers territory the Round Trip

For further Information call or write,

F. P. RUTHERFORD, 0, P. A.

1323 Firoii St., Onubi, Ni)

LIKE MOTHER USED. TO MAKE"

!N()NESIJCHFMtEPIEAT!
J In 10c Packages with List of Ka!n:t:i PresJosj;

Almnngordo',

r!- v i! t f 1,

1

CtM wm mm warn awm atm aaat tarn M amt aaw bm ft. tu as asa mpm cssi of . if ui au!


